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Don’t Fail To Have Those Diodes Pictures Taken Saturday—IT'S FREE
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Rheems Lad Lost

Limb; Caught In
A Feed Mixer

Jay Martin Gish,

four, Mr, Mrs. Paul L.

Gish, E-town R2, Rheems, was

reported as still serious but slightly

night by the Os-

He was admit=

ted to the hospital Saturday morn-

ing after he his left leg which

became caught in a feed mixer on

the Martin Cope near Rheems.

Walter E. Gish,

{he Cope farm, and

The condition of.

son of and

near

improved Sunday

teopathic Hospital.

lost

farm,

farmer

uncle of

probably saved Jay's

When he

caw that the child's body was being

he

off the switch and applied a tourni-

quet above the severed member.

tenant on

the

injured child,

life by his quick action.

drawn into the feed pit, shut

Gish was

mixing feed and the boy was play-

He had been warned

According to workmen,

ing nearby.

to keep away from the machine.

It is believed that the boy slip-

foot in the auger

and his body was pulled into the

almost to the thigh

so that only portions of

ped and got his

machine, wedged

his head

and shoulders were visible.

Gish called the Martin Cope Co.

and Norman Myers and Fllis Mere-

dith, both of Rheems, and Benjamin

Z. Miller, E'town R1,

acetylene outfit

of

an explosion they

hole and

emploves, took

to cut the boy|

the danger of

cut only

an

loose. Because

a small

then used electric tin  shears to cut the lower part of the

machine andaway free the lad’s

body.

Dr.

sician,

Daniel Nein, E-town phy=

rushed the boy to the Lan-

caster Osteopathic Hospital, where

he removed immediately

operating

was to the

Physicians said

the

room.

the left leg above knee also

was fractured.

Members of the Rheems Fire Co.

in event of fire and assist-

ed in rescuing the child.
Re.——

The Unpaid Tax
Payers Names
May Be Published

the Mount Joy

School Board held their April meet-

ing at the High School.

Mr. Robert Reber, of Ephrata, a

June at Elizabethtown

of the |

stocd by

Monday evening  graduate

College, was elected teacher

Department,

Mrs. L Black,

Commercial now |
. |

taught by uise sub-

stituting.

will have their

DC.

The Senior Class

three-day trip to Washington,

May 4, 5,

Tax Collector James Hockenberry

Sr, reported the unpaid taxes for|

1947-48 The Board

authorized the to use any

|
[

A IE
and 6. |

IS

the duplicate.

Collector

means at his disposal to collect the

the

tax payers in

delinquent taxes and to list

of the

local paper.
etree

To Receive Bids on

School Construc’n
The School District of East Hemp-

field Twp. will receive bids Monday

April 18, at 8 p.

and additions to the Landisville High

names unpaid

the

m. for alterations

School building.

John M. Swarr,

board, said the new L

the

ad-

school

secretary of

shaped

high

building will contain six rcoms in-

three

dition to the present

cluding three classrooms and

other rooms for vocational educa-

tion, art and home economics.

With the annex, the new

school will be known as the Junior

and Senior High School of East

Hempfield Twp. The present high

school building houses classes from

nine to twelve while the new build-

ing will be for township pupils in

the seventh and twelfth grades.

Work on the new addition is

start immediately after the contracts

plumbing, heating and

work are

high

to

for general,

ventilating and electrical

awarded. The p

completed at the

50 school term.
—— ——

SPARKS FROM CHIMNEY SET

WASH HOUSE ROOF A-FIRE

The Friendhip Fire Co. cf E-town,

was summoned at 9:30 a. m. Monday

[
|
|

 rcject is to be

start of the 1949- |

tc by Martin N,

Heisey, E-town R2, when fire broke

out on the roof of a wash house.

The farm tenant, Harold "Wagner,

told firemen that members the

family were heating water for wash-
ing when sparks blew from the

chimney onto wood shingles on the

wash house roof, located about 25

feet away.

the farm owned

of

| tion and mains is for $57,093.

| Philadelphia firm will do the stand-

system,

| and Mrs. Walker gave readings.

|A

| Eli

| COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

| left hip

MOST

Th
VOL. XLVIII, NO. 45

Kiddies Ready For
The Cameraman
Saturday, April 9
SPECIAL FEATURE SPONSORED

BY THE BULLETIN SCHEDULED

FOR THIS WEEK.

Maytown Started |
Its New $84,000
Water System
Maytown broke ground on Satur-

day afternoon for its new $84,000

municipal water system. The

ceremony, attended by members of

the East Donegal Twp. Municipal

Authority, was held at Glatfelter

Spring, the site of the new pumping

station.

The Rev. John S. Heistand,

thority chairman, said the spring has

been tested at 120 gallons of water

a minute. The system, which will

use the spring as its supply, will

include a 100,000 gallon stand-pipe

and 15,000 feet of six-inch mains

in addition to the 20 by 30 foot

pumping station.

Already 120

familes have signed up for

which the plant will make available,

And the old town well, which has

been serving residents years,

probably will become

landmark.

At the present, many Maytowners

carry water by the bucketsful

of the old town pumpor from num-

erous cooperative pumps throughout

the borough. Sometimes, in

private wells, cisterns and also

dry Then

have to pay to have water

by truck from Marietta.

Contracts for the which

authority officials hope wil] be soon

completed within six menths, have

been awarded to M. Simon Zook,

Horney Brook and the Chicago

Bridge and Iron Co., Philadelphia.

The former, for the pumping sta-

The

au=-

Next Saturday, April 9th is the
big day when the children will have
the opportunity to “watch the bird-
ie”,
The Bulletin will take pictures

free of charge, of all children, boys
or girls no matter what their ages

are, who live in Mt. Joy and sur-
rounding communities who are
brought by a parent or guardian to
the church and give you one 7x5
Silvertone portrait absolutely FREE
The Landry Studios of Upper Dar-

by, Pa., widely known photograph-
ers and specialists in child portrait-
ure, will be in charge and we know
that you will be more than pleased
with the results. The special stu-
dio will be open only from 1 p. m.
to pm

As you have previously been ad-
vised in these columns, we want a
picture of your child or children
if you're that lucky, to print in
a forthcoming series title “OUR
FUTURE CITIZENS”, featuring the
photographic studies of local child-
ren. The more pictures we take,

(Turn to Page 4)
Uline

AUXILIARY MEETING APRIL 12

American Legion Auxiliary will

meet at the Legion Home Tuesday

evening, April 12, at seven-thirty.

After the regular

ness the Manheim Legion Auxiliary

will be entertained.

Mrs. Lee Ellis, president asks for

a good representation of local Aux-

of Maytown’s 165

water

for

merely a

out

sum-

mer,

residentssprings up.

hauled

system

pipe construction work at a con-

of $16,890.

Mile From Town

Glatfelter Springs, scource of the

Maytown’s future municipal

is located on the Irwin

tract price

routine of busi-

water

B.

Gladfelter property one mile North-

west of Maytown and E-town road.

Members cf the authority, in ad-

dition to Rev. Heistand are: Paul R.

Beshler, secretary; Mervin S. Ar-

nold, G. Car] Shenk and Enos E.

Miller, all of Maytown.

THE MRS. GROVE & SWEIGART

ENTERTAINED BIBLE CLASS

Mrs. Elsie Grove and Mrs. Stella

Sweigart were hostesses to the

King's Daughters Bible Class of the

Church of God at the home of Mrs.

Sweigart on Monday evening.

Mrs. Eli Smeltzer, Mrs. Barnhart

iliary members to be present at this

meeting.

Poppies for Memorial Day have

arrived, and distyibution to the

members will be made during the

meeting.

Dime cards are soon due,

the

please

have yours ready when com-

mittee calls or send them in.
re

JESSE SNAVELY JR.

HEADS CAMPAIGN

Jesse Snavely, Jr.

member of the executive committee

of the Board of

General Hospital,

Landisville, a

Directors, Lancas-

has been ap-

the

Refreshments were served to Mrs.

G. Helwig, Mrs. Dorothy Derr,

rs. Lulu Stauffer, Mrs. Blanche

Mrs. Mary Walker, Mrs

Ellen Lindemuth, Mrs. Lillie Saud-

, Miss Emma Shookers, Mrs. Kate

Mrs. Anna Stauffer, Mrs.

Smeltzer, Miss Mae Shreiner,

Miss Wilma and Miss Anna

Hoffer.

ler

pointed general chairman of

hespital’s annual campaign for char-

funds to be

| C.

| My

Parson, ity and replacement

conducted May 2 through May 16.

The goal for the campaign is $94,-

968, the bulk of which is to subsidze

charity work whichthe General's

Eaton will amount to approximately $147,-

2 year, it was announced.

FDWARD C. WEAVER HOLDS

FORMAL OPENING OF HOME

On Saturday and Sunday Mr. Ed-

ward C. Weaver, mortician at New

Holland,, held the formal

“home-like and complete fu-

neral home’.

Many folks here and

know Eddie. When he was in the

kintergarden the undertaking

business he was employed by Mr.

B. Sheetz, one of our local

Later he accepted a

Bainbridge and later

he New Holland,

we are pleased to say, he

Brief News From
The Dailies For
Quick Reading

will go on daylight sa-

opening

of his

remember

Lancaster

ving time April 24th.

On U. S. farms today, there are

| |ss0000 trucks and 4,860,000 pleas-

ure cars.

Two of the Lancaster Rose Bowl

hold-up men were arrested and are

: held at Reading.

has heen quite successful. Rain, hail and winds destroyed al-

Mr. Weaver is a swell fellow and | most one-third of the cherry blos-
we join his many friends here in ine ot Washington, D.C.

wishing him unbounded success. This was the east expensive

rn— — - 2

winter for the removal of snowfor

FORMER PUPIL SELECTED the State's highways in many years.

Donald Richard Redcayaged three

was instantly killed when feed

truck backed over him at his farm

frome, New Providence, Rl.

One hundred hogs were killed and

about one hundred others were scat-

in

Rey

morticians.

position at

still,

where,

went to

Dr. Ira Kraybill, who graduated

from East Donegal Twp. High School

50 years ago, will return to the

school to deliver the commencement

address on Wednesday, June 1st. At

present he is executive secretary of

the Middle Atlantic States Assoc. of

Approved Secondary Schools, at

Fhiladelphia.

The diplemas also will be present-

ed by a memberof the class of 1899,

Mrs. Flcra Houseal Shireman.

Baccalaureate services will be on

Mzy 29th.
AAe

MISS ELSIE GROVE WAS

STRUCK - INJURED BY AUTO

Miss Elsie Grove, thirty-seven, of

this boro, suffered injuries of the

and leg when she was

struck by an auto on the Donegal

Springs Rcad, just west of town, on

Friday night. She was admitted to

St. Joseph's Hospital.

State Police said the driver of the

car was Robert Nissley, 18, of

town.

a

ar train piled up near Carlisle.

Raymond Leon Moors, 22, Man-

heim R3, left for work at Hershey

Foundry, Manheim, last Monday.

Nothing has been seen or heard of

him since then.

A New Jersey truck driver going

east on the Lincoln Highway was

going so fast over the crest of

hill that he hit an auto in the rear

turned it over three times and in-

jured the driver. The accident had

occurred at Paradise.

I.JUDGE APPEL RESIGNED

T. Roberts Appel, Judge of the

Lancaster County Orphans Court

sent his resignation to Gov: Duff,

effective as soon as the

accepts it. Ill health given as the

reascn. t

a 

e

000 by the end of the current fiscal |

tered about when 25 cars of a 69- |

Governor |

THE-M

|MARINE CORPS GROUP

WILL BUY IRON LUNG

| Plans to purchase

the

city and county were made at

aniron lung for

use of residents of Lancasier

|] 1C=

cent meeting of the executive et

of the Co.

of the Marine Corps League.

Francis J. Heidig,

to head the committee,

Lancaster

who was named|

“The

wants to do something

said,

detachment

for the community and has decided

upon this project.”

Heidig said investigation is

underway as to the best type of an

iron lung and in what location it

would

greatest number

beneficial to

of

penditure is expected to be

$1,500,

The detachment

hold a Marine Corps ball on

24 at Rocky Springs to raise

the

prove

Ex-

around

persons.

he added.

is planning

June

addi-

tional] funds to pay for equip-

ment.

Weddings Thruout
Our Community
During Past Week
Announcement is made of the

Miss Jacqueline Na-

deen Evans, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Evans, 451 E. Orange

St. and Jacob F. Young, son of Wal-

ter Young, Murs.

Miles Marks, took

place Saturday, at the

the bride. Rev. O. T.

D. D. officiated.

Miss Ruth Anne Binkley

Mr. Robert Gordon Shonk

The wedding of Miss Ruth

Binkley, daughter of Mr.

Aaron Binkley, Manheim

Robert Gordon Shenk, son of

and Mrs. John Shonk, Jr,

Manheim R2, was solemnized Satur-

day in the home of the Rev. Earl C.

Brubaker, officiating minister.

Miss Joretta Hubley, Silver

and Danie] He: Manheim

attended the c¢

marriage of

this place, and

Manheim which

Marca 26,

heme of

Ehrhart,

Anne

Mrs.

to

Mr.

from

and

RI,

Spring

hey, 3

uple.

The couple will live at the home

of the bride.

Elva S. Good

H. Melvin Charles

Miss Elva S. Good, daughter of

| Mr. and Mrs. Martin S. Gocd, Man-

| heiim R2, and H. Melvin Charles, the

iscn of Mr Mrs. Amos B

Charles, Lancaster R2, were married

in Erisman’s Church, Manheim with

Homer Bomberger, offici-

ating assisted by the Christian

 
and

the Rev.

Rev

K. Lehman

Mrs.

bride,

S. Ebersole,

the

Eb-

cousin;

Pau

and

Mr. and Ernest

attended

hers were Herbert S

the bride's

E-tcwn;

Charles

Stolfus

cousins of the

couple. Us

erscle, E-town,

John K. Miller,

K. Charles

Mrs.

were

and

and Ivan G

John Miller and Edna

gift receivers.
etlEm

COLUMBIA POST VETERANS

ASK AN INVESTIGATION

The Cc

Foreign Wars reported it has :

slumbia Post of Veterans of

and investigation into employment

practices at the Marietta T. C. De-

pot.

Irving H.

charged ve

Fritz, VFW c¢

“are not receiving

at the

mmander,

lerans

their employment rights”

depot.

Claude Passink,

the estab-

lishment is being operated under

Civil] Service

treated fairly.
—

WELCOME HOME SERVICE FOR

REV. GRAYBILL WOLGEMUTH

for

Col.

depot commander,

In reply,

said

rule and veterans are

A welcome home service the

Rev. Grayhill Wolgemuth, who

spent nearly the

Brethren in Christ mission station in

Africa and India, will be held at

7:30 p. m.,, Saturday, April 9th at

Mt. Pleasant Church 2 miles north

cf Mt. Joy.
ttlinceo

CELLARS DUG FOR 2 HOMES

ON DONEGAL SPRINGS ROAD

Excavations are already complet-

a year visiting

ed for two new homes to be erected

by Messrs. Christian Metzler

Clyde Mumper on Donegal Springs

Road. Work on the

expected to begin very soon.
—————pn

DIVORCE IS GRANTED

Ada Burke, 41, Hemp Street, Mt.

Joy, charged that Russe] Burke, 41,

Scranton, deserted her July 4, 1925.

| They were married Feb. 21, 1925.

and

foundations is 

Detachments|

now, |

the|

ol hand,

isked |

the |

has |

INUTE

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday

WEEKLY |

Farming 60 Years
‘Ago And Farming
‘As At Present

There bec

changes the writer

have certainly Nn many

farming since

At that

Springs Frank

in

time around

Watson,

was doing chores

Nissley Dr

Mt. street,

that Mrs.

retired

was a boy.

! Donegal
on

| New Haven

on the late

Elmer W
| was studying to get
H. N. Niss

| banker,

| mates.

Street,

Peter farm,

Garber, Joy

title,

ley, wife of our

and the editoy were school

Those days we planted tobacco by

pulled the corn stubbles by

hand and burned them,

the hay by hand, spreading all ma-

pitched all

nure likewise, never dreamed of a

combine, a hay loader, tobacco |

planter, potato sprayer, Sirs

corn picker, manure loader,

not least the tractor.

Take the

the

farmer of today and see

new devices for

But,

many, many

easing his labors. who
9

more deserving?

Time has not only brought im-

proved farm methods, but it has al-

so helped the housewife.

farm to help the

about the

for the

on almost every

farmer, do much work

barn, has even done more

housewife. Lights replace

the electric washer, ironer,

cooker

household

she has

refrigerator, and many oth-

er modern

same as her cousin.

But,

comparisons

the

city

the above

mind at this

brought

to

fact

their

what

our

that

favorite

time was

now hear

broadcasts, weather reports and

they

field.

radio as op-

De-

other programs

erate their tractors in the

signed especially for

farm tractors,

It

antenna.

terproof and shockproof. has

tubes and a telescopic

Futhermore part of the

ment in beefsteak or

a pile of saw-

Chemists at the U. S.

Madis

perfected a process for

soon may come from

dust.

Produets L iboratory, n,

have con-

waste into

as cattle feed.

verting wood

In

fattened as

used

cattle

the

corn,

that can be

beef have

ith

tests,

last molasses supplementWwW

with and dairy cows pro-

duced as much milk.

With

surprised

just

all these

at

changes we are not

anything, and looking

to what next?
— —

The Local News
ForThe PastWeek
Very Briefly Told

last Friday,

forward daily

It snowed twice which

April 1st.

Groff,

was

Robert

over by a t

Mr

will be

Raymond Leon Moore,

Monday

igo, turned up in a hospital at Rich-

Va

Chiques

aged six, was run live.

Strasburg

ractor, he

Heibeck, of

101 years old next week

may

{ Annie

29 missing

| from Manheim since a week

mond,

The

| will show

| at the

ril 12,

-| Ernest

4

|

| Aero Flying Club

16 m.m.

Ap-

Sportsmen are invited.

Matson, 49,

was thrown off his motorcycle four

miles of that

a Harrisburg Hospital.

There frost

Friday

Fire House on Tuesday,

free.

M. E-town,

west boro and died

{in

was heavy around|

night but few buds

The

the

here

early magnol-

Star variety,

e damaged.

particularly

wer

| las,
|

ruined.
A

SCHOOL SPENT

AT HARRISBURG

Rapho

were

| BACK RUN

| WEDNESDAY

The Back Run

township, Mrs

very

school. in

Hackman,

rable

teacher

day a

of

inspecting the

spent a enjoy

Harrisburg Tuesday. The most

the

places

time

of

was spent

interest in the Capitol

building. They the

| Mr. Clayton Newcomer’s bus.
rollienim

MOTHERS CLUB MET

The Mother's Club

met Monday evening in the

made

of Salunga

school

house with 19 members present. |

The Club voted to purchase a table

and benches for the schoolyard.

Miss Loretta flin.

Minich of Columbia,

spoke on the Life of the Poet Mif- | Mt. Joy RD2, a son Monday at the

| Plans were

THE

ARE

N

Afternoon, April 1949

BOY SCOUTS HERE
BUSY AS BEAVERS

Boy Scout

evening at

held

was

The

| Monday

opened by

meeting

Scout Den

Patrol

Scout Oath

Senior leader,

Donald Thome, with the

ind law |

A relay

rol point system

was played on pa- |

The

uses

game

SCOULs

different |

were

instructed on the of

mp fires and cooking

Hershey

recreation

wood for c

A trip to the

Building

planned,

Community

for is being |

and

during

Camp trips each |

month the summer were

scheduled. Plans were

refreshment stand on

Memorial Day,

held

have a

street on and

Camporee will be June 4

5 at Landisville.

A district

day twelve

for Field Day

evening with

made

| Chiques District and Camporee.

is |

|

Electricity|

re ADAGeeee

wt butThe Music Festival

Here Satur. Nite

Decided Success
Western District Music

tival, presented by the Western Dis-

The

| trict chorus of 195 high school pupils

kerosene!

advantages |

}
|

farmers can |

news|

standing

mounting on |

the new radio is wa-

6|
| REORGANIZATION MEETING

nourish- |

glass of milk |

Forest |

Wis. |

a molasses |

| Mt

[| MET

home

movies in color, |

| Rinehart,

| Mary

of 22)

night

and the All-County band

pieces, was held Saturday

Mt. Joy High School with

than 800 persons attending.

Guest conductor for tl

Fred Cardin,

the

Guest c¢«

in

1ie band wa

instrumental instruc-

High

the

r at Reading

nductor for Chorus

director of chor-

Ches State

Among the out-

World”,

“On- |

was Arthur Jones,

at West

College.

numbe

al music ster

Teachers

rs was "One

by the chorus and the finale,

ward Christian Soldiers”,

the

anying.

sung

chorus with the band

a—

IN

FLORIN SCHOOL NEXT

The re:

Elizabethtown

TUES.

ganization meeting

4-H Cc

Tue

of the

ymmunity Club |

held on evening, |

Apri] 12, at 8:00 p

Scnool (west side of highway

All farm boys and

20 yi
enroll

The

Pig Feeding, (

will be lay

m. in the Florin

girls aged

attend

project

to urged to

-H

offered this year ave: |

Straw

bac

ars are and

in scme 4 {

projects

‘apon Feeding,

Chicks, Corn, T

and Flowers

Club

meeting ar

Paul M

John D

Joy

County

attend the

group educational
——

berries, Baby

ders chi ol the

e Victor Long

Hess, Eliza

Roland and Curvy

R1.

gent

le in ge

enecker and

R3

Martin,

bethtown

in

Smith, will

how

VI
meetin

M

and

picture

THE GOOD NEIGHBOR CLASS

AT MARTHA BATES

Neighbor Class of

Congregational

Good the |The

Evangelical

held their regular at

of Martha

meeting the

Jates Friday

ning.

Games were played and prizes|

won by Mary

Wannette

Laura Rinehart.

and Shirley Wade,

served to Mrs

Jean Wittle,

Wade, Laura

Gloria and

Mrs. Warren

Refreshments were

Arlene Wade,

Shirley and Wannette

Mae Zink,

Gish, and

teacher,

Ann

Bates.
————Ceeee ee

WHAT AN EGG OMELET!

| truck

| FUNFRAL

|
| funeral

| truck

trip in |

A truck owned by Eli Hes

Ephrata, and loaded with 50,000 eggs|

headed for New York,

an embankment in New

down

Al-

broken and the

rolled

Jersey.

most all eggs were

damaged.
Ae

DIRECTOR KILLED

IN COLLISION LAST NIGHT

Samuel L.

director

well

Marietta,

injured in a collision with a

at Columbia last night.
sities |Slimiaot ui

FAT COLLECTION SATURDAY

April 9th, Fat Col-

Frey,

at

fatally

Saturday, is

| lection Day in the Borough by the

|
|

i

|

Girl Scouts.

o'clock the Scouts will call door

Flease have your fats
reetleee

Week's Birth Record
Mr. Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,

nine

to

ready.

Jeginning at

decor.

and

Lancaster General Hospital

| with

discussed to |

Main |

the |

and|

meeting was held Tues |

present. |

for |

council che

| traflic

| be

Fes- |

more |

| WHILE

|
School. | ¢

| to $5.00 each

by |g

accomp- | «

{| BAINBRIDGE

VC ambi, Pro.

10 |!

nd |and |

the | {

Tow

Church |

eve- |

Ann and Gloria Gish, |

and |

| Again’,

thoug|

| many

near | «

| TO L.

| boro was s ld

betht

known | 1

was |

ANNUAL

St.

L ANCASTER COUNTY

‘Mount Joy Bulletin
$2.00 a Year in Advance

E. W. Councilman Mortuary Record
Jay Eicherly
Resigned Monday
The April

Council

all

Jay

meeting of Borough

he Id Monday

members present

G.

resignation as

fective April 4th.

Mr Robert

chairman pres

A

been ci

wis evening

except

who submittedMi

his

Eicher ly

Councilman ef-

Keller,

ided

special meeting of council has

led to

a pres

temporary

at the session

for Thursday night

appoint ident of council.

councilmen were advised by

Arnold

priate

ol

Tne

solicitor that they cannot

legally appr funds towards

the purchase unbulance.

Reg:

Elmer

to the

ni

the traffic court, Bur-

Ze phey,

post at

irding

gess who was el-

ected a recent spec-

1 the courtial meeting,

will

beld

reported that

this week.

Wednesday

when

It will be
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the
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each in

imber burgess
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oil and stone willBids road

received and opened at the next

for

meeting.

Street committee reported traffic

will be painted

Gar-

lines on the streets

is soon as weather permits.
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'RACTOR SOLD FOR $925

PITCHER BROUGHT $16

all

old plates

at a

Sadie

attachments was

for $4.50 |

le helal

North of

tractor withA

i 25 © nd

public

by

Sporting Hill.

Saturday Rice,

old

$51;

an old or-

desk, $32:

legged

>, $47

Spahr

Also scld were:

six table,

and

was the

wuctioneer
em

YOUNG MAN

CITARGED WITH INDECENCY

Jam C. Bry 22,

harged with Pie

osted bai] for tl

I Court following

of the
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in, Jainbridge,

indecency, and |

ie June term of a

Crimin

bef

a

Gaus of

brought

John Golden,

Justice Peace

Policeman of

1 1bia sul

stl ly Misses

»-station

Rotary Triplets
‘Met at Lititz Tues.

The

zabethtown,

Rotary Triplet

Mount

evening

Hotel

re jorn

comprising

Joy

the Gen-

Lititz.

Tuesday in

Sutter

clubs we

hold a

wed

Joint

at the same

and meeting

clubmen and

The latter

ty-three local

guests attended in-

cluded: Victor H. Kupferer,

diana; C. Robert Nissly,

Balsbaugh, of town ar

of Columbia

Florin,

Sam

Kline,

The
rtwapt.

the

Furber,

speaker for occasion was

Harry

man, who

a newspaper-

served as Chief inter-

Nurnberg
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to
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SHANK PROPERTY SOLD

H. MYER FOR $6,225

two and one-half story fr:

116 Delta Street,

to L.. H. Myer, Eliza-

at a public

imeA

this

wn for $6,

he salersday evening. T

r Lavina C. Shank

was

with Wal-

auctioneer
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EASTER EGG HUNT

Hunt will be

April

o'clock

as* Dupes

Annua] Easter Fgg

held on

16th,

St

Saturday

at

Episcopal Church.

morning,

beginning 10:00 at

Luke:

There will be three age

read the

The Hunt is being spons

Hilda's Guild.

et

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bennett

Jr, East Main Street, celebrated

their birthdays on

groups,

ad cn another page.

red by

Monday, April

| 4th. ’

Throughout This
Entire Locality
Emanuel G. Gibble, 82, of Rapho

He was a retired carpenter.

Miss Bertha Sue Gramm, Mari-

the Lancaster General Hos=

Twp.

etta, at

pital.

Mrs. Anna

Columbia,

K. Myers, sixty-six,

of at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital.

J

a Penna.

Danie] Hornberger, fifty-three,

railroad freight conductor

died suddenly while duty at

Marietta.

Mrs. Maria S. Wolgemuth, 88,

widow of Daniel Wolgemuth, at

She was born in Rapho

on

Manheim.

Township.

Miss Edna May Schock, thirty-

Washington boro RD, at the

Columbia Hospital. She was a book=

at Elizabethtown College,

of which she is a graduate.

eight,

keeper

Christian Horst

Christian Horst, a former resi=

of town, died suddenly this

forenoon at his home on Main St.,

Florin. He was janitor of the Wash

ington school.

dent

Amos Ball

Amos Ball, 68, Bainbridge R1, has

died at the the Oreville Mennonite

_(um to page 5) 
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Everything That
Happened At
Florin Recently
A special meeting of the Florin

Fire Co., will be held at the Fire

Hall on Tuesday, April 12. Trustees

and officers will be elected togeth-

with other business.

Monday evening the

er

Fire Com-

pany Auxiiary met at the Fire Hall

with a good attendance. Plans were

discussed to have a Better Brush &

demonstrations in the near

The Ladies decided to pur-

the firemen.

Mr. N. E. Hershey visited his

John E. Hershey in Rheems

Mr. Hershey expects

to his daughter, Mrs.

Sam Brubaker on the farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stehman mov=

into the property vacated by

Agnes Weaver, moved

brother

cn Saturday

move with

ed

Mrs who

Church.

(Turn to Page 2)
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|
WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE

A large barn on the Paul Singer

located about one-quarter

of Manheim, off the Mt.

destroyed Wednes-

afternoon byfire.

property,

| mile

Joy

| day
|

|

west

road, was

Lost in the blaze, which broke

| out about 12:10 p. m. were 2 dogs,

160 chickens, some hay and straw

| and farm implements, including a

| corn planter tobacco planter

owned by a neighbor, Jerome Sow-

The loss was estimated at $3,-

and
[

eetlAe

RESIGNED SUPERINTENDENCY

IS MOVING TO YORK SOON

Stanley Young has been ap-

succeed Mr. Walter

superintendent of St.

|
{

|
|
|

Mr.

| pointed

Schroll

| Luke's Church School.

to

as

| Mr. Schroll has resigned the su=

| perintendency of the Vestry to be-

| come effective the day he moves to

York.

| In making this announcement the

| Rector extolled Mr. Schroll’s loyal
service to the Church in many ca=-

pacities. Mrs. has served

as a Church school teacher.
eellee.

DRIVER PROSECUTED TWICE

IN TWO MINUTES

An Esst Petersburg motorist was

prosecuted twice in two minutes by

city police Saturday.

J. V. Newcomer, East Petersburg
was prosecuted at 11 a. m. for driv-

ing too fast for conditions and at

11:20 for passing double over an in-

tersection.

A

DFEDS RECORDED

Elias S. and Ada S. Garber, West

Donegal Twp, to Henry E. and of
Martha B. Garber, West Donegal
Twp., tract in West Donegal Twp.

Schroll

  


